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WEDNESDAY MORNING . THE TORONTO WORLD 3 "’MFEBRUARY 18 1914
Store Opens at 

9 a.m.
loses at 5.30 p.nu EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS See our 5-drawer, Drop» 

Head Sewing Machine , 
at $19.00

imr.

Inarkable Selling, Thursday, . of 
Trunks, at $3,70

One of the biggest trunk clearances that ever has taken 
itace in the basement is announced for Thursday, and the sell- 
gg should start with a rush at the store-opening hour. We 
firing hundreds of well-built, popular-style trunks at
|at gives one of the buying opportunities of years.___

o’clock and see them. The extraordinary value will be ëvi-

■

Li mi ted N um bç? of Gra ndf a t her 
Clocks Clearing Thursday at 

S2- S=5 0
, * ' ?

A modern clock with a touch of “Ye Old Time,” in popular 
shades of solid oak that will match interior furnishings; others ' 
in rich mahogany finish; and all designed to reproduce an early 
English pattern with narrow centre and neatly moulded top 
and base. Complete clock stands about seven feet high and is 
capped with handsoihe pediment and rests upon carved feet.
The movement is an eight-day American make and strikes each 
hour and half-hour upon a cathedral gong. Bevelled glass 
door shows polished.brass weights, chains and pendulum, the 
clock winding in the old-fashioned way, by drawing chains up 
once a week. A separate glass door over embossed brass dial 

^with engraved numerals in quaint style makes this an exception- 
ally graceful clock. Its usefulness as a timekeeper is fully 
guaranteed. This special pricing occasion provides one of the 
best buying opportunities we have ever offered in grandfather 
clocks. Don't miss it! Thursday...................... ..29.50

, —Clock Department, Main Floor, Yonge St.
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trial size, 35c. 
on receipt ot 
Limited. Ot-
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Corme

1

■ Standard size, square style, duck-covered trunks, with half- 
inch hardwood slats, brass bound with strong lock and side 
damps, sheet iron bottom. Interior has two trays—top tr&y and 
dress or skirt tray. Sizes 34 and 36 inches., Thursday, rush
special................................................ .. .................. 3.70

Smart looking tranks for women,’s or men’s use, built over a 
strong wood body reinforced with half-inch hardwood slats, also 
bumper corners. Tray and covered hat box. Fitted with eagle 
lock and side clamps, outside leather straps rivetted to sheet 
iron bottom. Sizes 34 to - 36 inches. Thursday, rush

......... .................. .................................................. 3.70
Strong, canvas-covered tranks, water proof, painted; brass- 

* plated dome corner bumpqrs, two-lever drop lock and side 
clamps, fuH covered top tray and hat box, outside leather straps, 
rivetted to sheet iron bottom. Size 32 inches. Thursday, rush 
special
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St. Patrick’s Day Novelties
Begin now to do your buying for S,t. Patrick Day parties, 

decorations, etc. The conceptions this year eclipse those of 
previous years.
Unique Paper Hats, forming, a box, suitable for favors, with

shamrocks, each .................  ,
Paper Hatg, for costumes, each .
Paper Horns, each ... ________ _______ ______
Clay Pipes, with folding fan in the stem, each 
Large Four-Leaf Shamrocks, each ..........
Jugs, forming money banks, each ..... ......
Tissue Hats, for decorations, each-...............
Glass Jewel Jars, with shamrock on top, each ..................... ...

And many other attractive articles in appropriate designs, 
with'.price range—5, .10, .15, .20, .25, and .35.

'

. 3.70 , \—Basement

Fern Dishes at $1.95, Featured 
Thursday in the Febrnary Sale 

of Silverware
. i.. .5

ERVICE .8• • %
,8
.5
.8 ijThe silvèr-plated fern dish makes a charming little centre

piece for the dining table or the parlor or library table. 
Thursday’s special offering -comprises fern dishes• in artistic 
bar-pierced design, plain bright finish, with green - lining. 
Stamped and guaranteed fine electro plate on Britannia metal. 
The value is one worth your early shopping attention.

L Chapters 
the Holi
day.

10
18
.25

Sale
1.95

Cured Fern, six-inch size, to fit above dishes. Well filled.

HER LIFE Season-End Pricing on Men’s Muskrat Coats at $30 -stationery Dept., Main Floor.

oc Thejinings are of really fine quality, thickly-furred Canadian muskrat and shells of splen- Genuine Leather Stilt CdSCS OIT
Biscuit Jars in rush clearance, at...................... ..... £ ^ “ “d ^ ^sy Persian lamb. Thu^. _ Thursday for $4.50

hS^cfe8i^ «% M F -1%
■Sugar Bowls, hung with one'* dozen Rogers’ spoons, the quilted lining. High shawl style collar. Special price, each............... iqok nP over a strong steel frame, linen lined and finished with in

bowl finished in ,satin and bright design '"A verv attractive -p v • t> , . « ... , , . .............................................................................. side pocket and stiaps, two brass combination locks and bolts,article,' stamped and guaranteed, at saleprice........... .. 2.95 Linine-YjbrieYplf6 ^ri™^ 8°ft W°°y sheePekm’ Made m the comfortable pocket style, anffoutside^leather straps all around case. Sizes 24 and 26.

—Main Floor, Yonge St. " ' ................................. ................... ... ...........................................*.......... .. 1,601 ’
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Toyland Sends Good News of Half-Price Selling
card game of interest to young and old. Well finished cards in lithographed
................. .................... >«• *...................... ........... .. ........ ............................... 5

Boys> Sweater Coats, at 50c Tops 
the List of Extraordinary Values 
Front This Section on Thursday

The coats are a manufacturer ’s overmakes, being made 
from odd pieces of knitted cloths that usually Were used in 

Il men’s coats. In this case, pieces were too small to cut to
I men’s sizes. * Made wHh high storm collars, and “V”
II shaped necks, two pockets and close-fitting cuffs. A fine 
|| range of plain colors and combination effects. Sizqs 24 to

32. Special rash price, each

.Dependable Quality and Thorough 
Workmanship in E AT O N • 

Made Suits at 412SO
“Authors,” a 

box. Half-price . «
Magic Lanterns that show a good clear picture on a screen; burn oil. Complete with 

dozen slides, focussing lenses and box. Half-price t.’......... j.............. ...........................

j

one
,25 These two qualities are 

characteristic of the splen- •" -**
did nature of the suits we A 1 
offer àt this moderate figure. \\\|
Starting with material, we 
havq extended every effort to 
secure the best possible 
qualities and patterns that 
could possibly be featured at thifil 
price; you may choose frbm fanev \ ÿv 
worsteds and cassimere finished WjSf, 
tweeds in new and attractive pat- Uy 
terns of gray and brown. Decidedly \ |\ 
smart are the single-breasted coats, 
with nicely shaped lapels and close- 
fitting collars. Vests close with six ^ 
buttons and trousers hang smoothly.
Linings of durable twill mohair. Sizes 36 
to 44. Price
Continued Good Values Mark the fli 

Progress of the Annual Selling
of Men’s Trousers mi

From the first day of selling, we have H' | 
been successfùl in keeping values and 
splendid choice right np to standard. Here 
are trousers of every description, and for every occasion; 
from the strong, durable, well-made qualities for everyday 
wear, to the finely tailored, beautifully patterned trousers 
for special wear, with cut-away or black coat. The special 
range of prices are: 1.00, 1.22, 1.40,1.55, 1.80, 2.00, 2.90 up 
to 3i90 and 4.70.

Men’s Reefers, made from a heavy, warm domestic 
frieze, with soft cheviot finish in an Oxford gray shade. 
Double-breasted with heavy lapels and deep storm collar. 
Lined with a warm and durable tweed. Sizes 36 to ,40 
chest. Clearance price, each............................... .. 4.75

t

Some of the New Suits for Boys’
Spring Wear

/1 Vr

I...50
j Men’s Night Robes, in a
If j good English flannelettè;

BATON made. Have aÿ 
JJo:, tached soft turn-down collar, 
i'/M slip-through wrist bands. 
t X breast

Boys’ Tweed Suits, in a
neat brown herringbone 
weave, double-breasted, 
with medium length lapels. 
Smart fitting back and 
side vents. Brown twill 
serge linings, 
pants, 
price .

Another new model in 
brown, fancy worsted 
serge, is designed in the 
single-breasted ‘Norfolk 
style. Yoke and pleats 
running to belt and centre 
vent in back. Twill serge I 
linings. ’’Bloomer pants. 
Sizes 29 to 34. Price, 8.00 ■-

Three-buttoned Double 
Breasted Suit, in an im
ported fancy mixed tweed 
of gray, with a fawn speck *: : 
running through, has long 
lapels, padded shoulders 
and side vents in back.

Bloomer 
Sizes 29 to 34.
................. 10.00

Main Floor—Queen St.

{Men’s Soft Hats"
A most complete range 

of styles and colors and 
correct in style. Beautiful 
quality English velours 

| C hats with silk lining
very dressy alpine shape 
in gray and black. Also 
rough, mixed and smooth 
finish, in gray, green and 
brown. Price, each, 2.00

Knitted Toques, for
boys’ and girls’ wear, 

j in either long or short 
'sL- ■ styles. Plain colors of 

gray, navy, sky; also gray 
and cardinal, gray and 
scarlet, scarlet and gray, 
gray and navy, cardinal 
and navy, green and car
dinal, white and sky, royal 
and white, brown and 
white and many other 
combinatiqns of color. 
Each ......

Main Floor—James St.
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pocket and yoke 
i, across back. In combination 

• j colors of pink and white and 
blue and white. Sizes 15 to 
19. Each .....

Men’s Fleece-Lined Under
wear, -heavy winter weight, 

i in a light fawn shade. Single- 
j breasted, with closely fitting 
I cuffs and ankles, pearl but- 
, tons, French neckbands and 
: sateen facings. Sizes 34 to 

46. Per garment 
Men’s Work Shirts of heavy drill shirting in black and 

*hite stripes. Have attached, soft turn-down" collar; 
single band cuffs to button; breast pocket; yoke across back 
and generously cut bodies and sleeves 
Each ....

Bloomer 
Sizes 29 to 34.
....................... 6.00
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Sizes 14 to 18.
59

aien’s Shirts, neglige style, mostly in light grounds 
^ith neat stripes of blue, mauve, black and tan. Attached, 
laundered cuffs and neckbands. Full-sized bodies and 
sleeves. Sizes 14 to 17.

Men’s Knitted Neckwear, manufactured silks in neat 
designs of cross bars, diagonal stripes, plain shades and all- 
0Ver effects. Some are “seconds.” Colors include blue, 
green, brown, cardinal, gray, tan and heather mixtures, 
oome reversible.
Thursday, each ..

i
-,>ur eye* troutie

fitted. Twill linings, 
pants.
Price

Each 50UKE 7
.25

;
Come Early for Overalls at, Pair, 43c.1 

k Men’s Overalls, with bib, made from a blue and white 
narrow striped material, similar to a Galatea. Sizes 38 to 
50 waist measure. For quick selling, Thursday, pair, .43 

' Main Floor—Queen St.

Optician j i
All have thin slip-easy neckbands.
•• -Z-............. ..12%

—Main Floor, Centre.
isee Issued". - - • T. EATON C°;,mXz '1
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WANTS SITE BACK 
FROM GOVERNMENT

the new collegiate which Is to take the 
place of the one at present In Jarvis 
street AVIATORS TO CARRY 

MESSAGE OF PEACE
race Inaugurate a R- S. LANG WA8 DEFENDANT.

Inadvertently It was stated In yes
terday s Issue of The World that H T 
Beck had brought action against A b! 
Armstrong for recovery of some $2472 
As a matter of fact It was R. S- 
who was defendant Mr. Armstrong 
merely acted as counsel for Mr. Lang.

NEED NO MARINES 
IM MEXICO CITY

world-wide peace 
movement, in which the aviators, fly
ing above unfriendly frontière, would be 
the pathfinder».
CIP^. Aero Club in its telegram to the 
"S??1 president, said that it was 
with a feeling of duty to humanity that 

VhttUJ?e y,°u to make every effort so 
nat the airmen who start In the world 

rrL4y «tart as messengers of peace

tlonal practices, arid the state depart
ment had been fully Informed thru the 
American embassy In London before 
the' step was taken. The department 
has no knowledge that .British marines 
actually hâve occupied the legation, 
tho It has assumed that this would be 
done in case of necessity.

STILL TO CONTINUEhotels.

OYAl LOSS OFF SYSTEM
The Canadian Produce Association de

cided to continue the “loss-off” system 
of purchasing eggs this year, at Its an
nual meeting. It was said that the sys
tem has been more successful than 
other course. It was reported that thru- 
out June and July of last year the
age discards of inferior eggs In thirty NEW YORK. Feb. 17.—"Messengers of 
doeee case lots ranged trom one dozen International pep.ee,” the contestants in
to two and a half dozen, The produce 1 the 1915 round the world aeroplane race

îiïerTleiï ™ome " San Francisco, will be called. If
modification will probably be introduced 1 the plans of the Aero Club of America, 
tn 'the system this year. I announced here today, are consummated.

O/ficere were elected as fottowsi Prest- The club sent a telegram to C. C. Moots:. . , , ■ ,
dent, John A, Ounn, Montreal; secretary- president of the Panama-Pacific Expo- ali 'hoso who love the Lord” to take
treasurer, W, T McConnell, Toronto; di- . sition. urging that the air contest be the communion The invitation
rectors, Joseph Emend Quebec; J. Freed- made officially an expedition of peace. accepted on Sunday night bv some

Ottawa; J. J Fee. Toronto; J. B. I It was announced further that the club Non-conform8V y eome
Jacksw. Simcoe; John Porter. Toronto; • has writ en to the country’s foreriiost ,. . .
J: w, Steinhoff, Toronto; ,J V/ilaon Moo- i peace ijgvocates. Including President Wil . L®non ^ixon said yesterday, I will

R, A. McDouga.il, Owm 8eu«ud, I «ou anÿ Secretary- çf State Bryan, in- °° bishop reprimands me
K Oray, Montreal. -- - -- * viting their co-openfOoe In ha^lngr it.*

of Education Asks Re- 
•*« of Bloor Street Lot for 

High School.

•west Round the World Birdmen to 
Aid in International 

Movement.

Washington Frowns on Ten
tative Proposal Advanced 
by Foreign Governments.

arid C P*r diy- 
Plan- -\.3

% T/ie Canada National j
Fire insurance Company

anyLAN CANON DIXON WILL AWAIT
HI8 BISHOP’S REPROOF.

Invited "All Who Love tho Lord" to 
Partake of the Communion.

E » htotsaJ?1>lle&t,6n hae beon m»<le by a 

tri ; Elton t ^ frotn the hoard of educa- 
m m th« Ontario Oovemnwmt for a 

Ij^ beard of thr.^ite on East
itssii **** bW8tlt by the board of 

for a technical school site. 
La* . 0,(1 '-ty> a«d by the etty

Oovi Tttaumt tor the site 
house,

A»l TL, «iNsatted for trie tecte,
lb', tfe® govemraent

««wWdrcà .tight for

aver-RADES OF

PAPE WASHINGTON. Feb. 17—The state 
department has not oeen moved by 
the enquiries of any foreign govern
ments as to ^the sending of a marine

BEAD OFFICE I WINNIPEG, MAN.

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL 
SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL,
PAID-UP CAPITAL,
ASSETS - -

Surplus to Policy-Holders - 12300,000
Ontario Branch Office. SO King St- West, Toronto.

C. E. Corbog, Manager.

A flutter has been caused In A<3,000,000
8,033,400
1,000.000
1,400,000

a . “high
church" circles by an Invitation given 
by Canon Dixon at Trinity Church to * *f>rce up to the Mexican capital. It Is

l said that such a step Is regarded as 
entirely unnecessary at this time.

The statement was repeated today 
that the despatch of machine guna and 
ammunition by the British admlriii at 
Vera Crus to the British legattdn at 
Mexico City was quite within Interna

ls! 4M Adelaide t!

inning
was
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The Cyclo Punching Bag Platform
Vyc\° Platform has.special features that make it especially suitable for home 

the musefes of tlmYody d0WD U86d in.many different exercises to develop all

Another big feature is that any vibration must pass through twenty-eight criss-
thereforee vPi^Vmd tI?eD^hrou»h a U\ht 6,t®el,h^. and a™ before it reaches the wall, 
tJieretore very little vibration ever reaches the building. It is alwavs readv for a fivn.
mmute exercise. Price, platforms only . 4.50

Striking Bags and Boxing Gloves
Pear-Shaped Striking Bags, made of 

good quality Yucatan leather, a strong, 
durable, well shaped bag, with patent loop 
and triple sewn seam. Complete with blad
der. Price

; «.

1.75
Double-End Striking Bag, made of good 

quality Napa leather, well sewn. Complete 
with bladder, rope, elastic 
cord and two screw 
eyes. An excellent outfit.
Price.......... ... ... .,.

Boxing Gloves,

ll
0- I

h JV

.2.00
same *•

j* jP style as supplied by us for the Canadian ” 
r / Championships. Made of finest Cali- 
/ forma green kid, padded wrist, safety 

grip, side pad and special style thumb, 
filled with finest quality curled hair. 6-oz. weight.
Price, set .................... ....................................... .................6.00 VX3

1 Boxing Gloves, City Championship style, made of \Y/
finest green kid, padded wrist, laced safety grip; filled 
with superior quality curled hair, in 8-oz. weight. Per

l- ■ set........... ..................................................................... 3.50; ™
—Sporting Goods Section, Basement.
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